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Analysis of Household Expenditure in Lithuania including 
Demographic Effects 
Ferdaus Hossain and Helen H. Jensen 
Introduction 
Empirical analysis of household consumption expenditures provides informatiOn 
that is of critical importance for many policy issues. Estimated demand 
parameters are of interest not only from the purely behavioral aspects of demand 
projection, but also because of their usefulness in the analysis of welfare, 
inequality, and poverty in a society. Further, information on household demand 
parameters, especially the estimated equivalence scales and demographic 
demand parameters, are of critical importance for public policy formulations For 
example, designing and implementation of new and incentive-compatible tax and 
subsidy policies, and social transfer programs (to alleviate poverty in targeted 
segments of the society) require reliable estimates of the demand parameters 
Empirical estimation of complete demand systems have mostly depended on 
time series of aggregate consumption and expenditure from national accounts 
data. However, increasing availability in recent years of micro-level data has 
allowed more detailed analysis of household consumption patterns•. One 
advantage of the micro-level household data is that they allow simultaneous 
estimation of the effects of demographic variables along with those of prices and 
income. However, most empirical demand analyses that explicitly incorporate 
demographic variables have centered around the Barten (2) model of 
demographic scaling (OS). Other methods that have been used in the literature 
include demographic translation (DT) proposed by Pollak and Wales (13). and 
demographic cost scaling (DCS) suggested by Ray (14). 
Despite increased empirical works of the last two decades, there has been 
relatively little comprehensive testing of the Barten model against more general 
alternatives. Two of the few tests of the Barten model are those by Pollak and 
Wales (13) and Ray (15). Using a restricted version of the Gorman model (that 
assumes a commodity invariant fixed cost term) and data from the UK, Pollak and 
Wales (13) fail to reject the Barten model. However, their use of the Gorman 
model is restrictive in the sense that the model assumes linear Engel curves and 
additively separable preferences, the appropriateness of which is questionable. 
Similarly, the nested test implemented by Ray (15) is dependent on the validity of 
the price flexibility properties of the reference household's demand function. 
Therefore, his results are conditional on the particular specification of 
equivalence scales that was carefully chosen to achieve the desired nesting (see 
Ray, 16). 
This paper utilizes a recent household budget survey data from Lithuania to 
estimate a demographically extended complete demand system. As part of the 
model selection process, the Barten's model and Ray's cost scaling method are 
tested against more generalized alternative models. Once the most appropriate 
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model is selected, demand parameters and equivalent scales are estimated 
using the model selected. The paper is organized as follows: section 1 presents 
the theoretical basis of the empirical model specification while section 2 
describes the data and estimation procedure. Results are presented in section 3, 
followed by the concluding section. 
1. Theoretical foundation of the empirical analysis 
1.1 The non-linear preference demand system (NLPS) 
The theoretical underpinning of the empirical model used in this paper comes 
from lhe non-linear preference system (NLPS) proposed by Blundell and Ray (5), 
and implemented by Chatterjee, Michelini and Ray (7) using data from New 
Zealand and Australia. The cost function underlying the NLPS of Blundell and 
Ray (5) has the form: 
C(p, u) = (a{p,a)+ub{p,a));., 0 <a :s; I, {1) 
Where a(p,a) and b(p,a} are homogeneous of degree a in p, the vector of prices. 
A positive a cF. 1 reflects non-linearity of the Engel curve and non-separability of 
preferences. For a = 1, equation (1) specializes to the class of the linear 
preference system (LPS) that underlies the Gonnan Polar Fonn family of demand 
systems, of which the Linear Expenditure System (LES) is the most widely 
known. Blundell and Ray (5) suggest the following functional forms for a(p,a) and 
b(p,a): 
{2) 
Applying Shephard's Lemma to (1) and (2), and eliminating u , the NLPS demand 
function in terms of budget shares is given by: 
. .. .. ( . . .. ") . w, = L, y,1 z~z1' +~. 1-L,L,y,1z,' z: . L,~.= l,y ,1 =y~ 
J I 1 I J• l t'~' l 
{3) 
Where z, = ~ is the nonna/ized price, w, is the expenditure share of the 'tt~ good, 
X 
and x is the aggregate household expenditure. 
The NLPS is not only quite general in accommodating non-linearity of the Engel 
curve and non-separability of preferences, it also allows a direct nested test of 
the hypothesis of unitary a. This makes the NLPS more attractive than some of 
the commonly used demand functions. In addition, the NLPS satisfies the 
necessary condition of consistent aggregation over individuals and is, therefore, 
suitable for application on grouped data. The Linear Preference System (LPS), 
obtained by assuming a = 1, still allows for non-separability of preferences via 
Yii cF. 0 (i cF. j). The separability property then can be tested within the nested 
framework by testing the restriction that 'YiJ = 0, i cF. j . If the restriction can not be 
rejected, then the model specializes to the LES. 
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Another form of the nesting link from the NLPS to the LES demand function can 
be obtained via the Restricted Non Linear Preference System (RNLPS} by 
imposing the restriction that w = 0, i * j . The RNLPS, which is non-nested to LPS, 
accommodates non-linearity and non-separability through a * 1. However, the 
price flexibility allowed by the RNLPS is rather restrictive due to assumption that 
;'li = 0, i * j. 
The economic theory of consumer behavior imposes the following restrictions on 
the demand parameters: (i) the budget shares are homogeneous of degree zero 
in prices and total expenditure, (ii) predicted budget shares are positive, and (iii} 
the Slutsky matrix is negative semi-definite. The first property is satisfied by 
construction in the case of NLPS and its nested specializations. The second 
property can be verified to be true for all the estimated models. The third property 
is difficult to verify due to the fact the individual elements of the Slutsky matrix 
are complex for the NLPS model1• From the empirical perspective, it may be 
mentioned that the property of semi-definite Slutsky matrix has been rejected by 
data in most empirical studies of demand system. 
1.2 Incorporation of demographic variables into the demand system 
In order to incorporate the demographic information into the demand system, the 
OS method of Barten (2), the DT method of Pollak and Wales (13), and the DCS 
method of Ray (14) are estimated using RNLPS functional specification'. Since 
these three models are non-nested, initial choice is made on the basis of the 
likelihood and Akaike's information criteria (AIC)'. As is reported in section IV, 
empirically the DT method is dominated by the other two methods according to 
both likelihood and AIC criteria, and is dropped from further analysis. 
The DS and DCS methods are further explored by testing them against more 
generalized formulations. The OS method is generalized in two ways: first, the 
Gorman framework, which includes the OS method as its nested specialization, is 
applied to the RNLPS functional form. Second, the OS method is applied to 
NLPS model which nests the RNLPS as a special case. For the DCS approach, a 
more generalized version of the cost scaling methodology is implemented and 
the restriction implicit in the DCS-RNLPS model is tested. However, since the 
generalized version of the DCS approach and the two generalizations of the DS 
method are non-nested, model selection is done on the basis of the maximized 
log-likelihood function and AIC criteria obtained from the estimated models. The 
demand parameters are then estimated from the most appropriate model 
selected on the basis of the above criteria. 
Demographic Scaling {OS}: The DS model of Barten (2} extends the demand 
system by replacing the prices, p;, by the scaling prices, p: = m..,p,, where 
m, = 1 + e,dh is the commodity-specific equivalence scale, dh is the number of 
children in household h, and e, are the demographic parameters. The 
demographically scaled RNLPS (DS-RNLPS) may be expressed as: 
w.., =r.z: (1 +9,dJ" +~.[1 -tykl<z~ (1+9kdh}" J, (4) 
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where I13. =I , and zoh = p,m. incorporates the information on household 
.• , xb 
composition. 
The DS-RNLPS is somewhat restrictive because of the fact that (4) implies 
identical own-price and own-specific elasticities (alog q, = a logq, ]· and that the 
a logp, olog m, 
cross-price elasticities differ by unity. 
Demographic Translation (DT): The demographic translation (DT) of Pollak 
and Wales (13) incorporates demographic information in the demand system by 
allowing a subset of the demand parameters to depend on the number of 
children. Specifically, they substitute y;o by y ~ = y: + 9, db . Thus, the 
demographically translated RNLPS (DT-RNLPS) takes the form: 
w. =(r: +9,dh}z: +13.[1 - ~(r~ +9,dh}z:, J (5) 
where z.., = ~, and :t 13, = 1. It is evident from equations (4) and (5) that if a = 1 
x h • , 
the OS and DT methods generate observationally equivalent demographic 
demand systems. 
Demographic Cost Scaling (DCS): The DCS method of Ray (14) originates 
from the concept of general equivalence scale, ITloh, as the ratio of costs of 
obtaining a reference utility level u, at a given set of prices p for the hlh 
household with d children and the reference household R (a household with two 
adults only). This gives: 
Ch(p, u, d) = moto(p, d)CR(p, u) (6) 
Economic theory requires that mon(p, d) be homogeneous of degree zero in 
prices. The functional form representing ITloh is: 
moh =rlp~'dhffi0 (d1Lo• =0 (7) 
k• l tr: 
Where m0 (d) =I+ 90d is the general equivalence scale in the base year when 
prices are normalized at unity, and Ok measures the variation of the scale with 
changes in prices. Assuming RNLPS functional form for the reference 
household's cost function, i.e., 
[" " ]! CR = LY .. P~ + n up~· 
I I k• l 
(8) 
the demographically cost-scaled RNLPS (DCS-RNLPS) is given by: 
w =od +rz"m" O" PCI6'dh+ll[J-~rz"m"n"PCI6'dh] (9) lh I h II lh Oh k ..... L... II lh Oh k 
lc • l 1 I l I 
Where m Oh =I +9odh' :tl3. =I, and Lot = 0 . 
o I t 
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It is evident from equation (6) that the general equivalence scale, I'Tloh, is 
independent of household utility level - a feature characterized by Blackorby and 
Donaldson (4) as Equivalent Scale Exactness (ESE). As Lewbel (1989) and 
Blackorby and Donaldson (4) independently note, this is a necessary condition for 
rl1oh to be interpreted as the cost of a chilcf. If, in addition, mon is price invariant 
(i.e., 0; = 0 for all i), then we have what Blackorby and Donaldson (4) calls Engel 
Exactness (EE). In each of the three alternative variations of demographically 
extended RNLPS demand systems, test of the joint hypothesis of 9; = 0 for all i 
provides a test of significance of the effects of demographic variables on 
household expenditure pattern. Empirically, these tests can be implemented as a 
likelihood ratio test. 
Generalizations of the OS Method: The DS-RNLPS model may by generalized 
be applying the DS approach to the more general NLPS method. One can then 
test the empirical justification of using the RNPS against the more general DS-
NLPS method. Applying the DS approach to the NLPS preference system (given 
by equation (3)), the DS-NLPS model is given by: 
n ! ! tt tt w~> = :Lr.,z,2 z,2 (1 +8,db)2(1 +9,dh F + 
,., 
13,(1- :ti:ruz?z:(I+S,db)i (t +e,dS l 
,., ,., J (10) 
. 
where :L13. =l,r,, =r,,. The DS-RNLPS can be obtained from (10) by imposing 
... 
the restriction that Yti = 0 for i * j , which can be tested using the likelihood ratio 
test. 
Gorman's (9) generalization of the DS approach is obtained by specifying a cost 
function of the following form: 
C{p,u,d) = L &,(d)p, +C8 {p,m,.···,p.m., u) (11) 
where CeO is the Barten cost function and the g; are the fixed or overhead costs 
as described by Gorman. Following Chatterjee, Michelini, and Ray (7) to define 
g;(d) = g,d, where d is the number of children, the Gorman-RNLPS is then given 
by: 
woh =dhg,zoh +13,[1 - d b~ g.z., ]+ 
[1-d h ~g.z., T''[r .. m:z~ -13. ~r .. m~z~ J (12) 
Equation (12) reduces to DS-RNLPS when all g,, the Gorman fixed cost 
parameters, are zero. 
Although more general than the Barten's OS approach, Gorman model is 
nevertheless restrictive because of the assumption of simple additive relationship 
between total overhead costs and scaling costs, and between itemwise 
components of the former. This specification implies that if Barten's model yields 
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a linear Engel function then so does the Gorman model since overhead costs are 
utility invariant. A second implication of the Gorman model is that the marginal 
overhead costs are constant across households with a given demographic 
composition facing identical prices. 
Ray (16) proposed the Generalized Non Additive Gorman (GNAG) cost function 
that generalizes the Gorman cost function to incorporate both types of non-
additivity mentioned above. The GNAG, applied to RNLPS, yields the GNAG-
RNLPS demand system. Applying to RNLPS, the GNAG-RNLPS is given by: 
w, =dLg,,z,;z: +P,[I- dLL8kl(ztzJ]+ 
) ) t 
(13) 
where Zi is as defined earlier, L P, = 1, m; = 1 + e;, d is the number of children, 
' 
and household subscript h is omitted for clarity. In the estimation stage we make 
the assumption that g;i = gJ;. Clearly, the GNAG-RNLPS reduces to Gorman-
RNLPS when g,J = 0, i * j , and r = 1. 
Generalization of the DCS Method: Ray (16) extends the DCS approach to 
Generalized Non Additive Extended Cost Scaling (GNAECS) that relaxes the 
implicit assumption of the DCS model that the general equivalence scales are 
invariant to household utility level. Expressed in terms of budget shares, the 
GNAECS-RNLPS demand system is given by: 
w , =cS,d(l- dLL&klz:z,;)+dL&., (z,z)i +P.[I-dLL&kl z~z,; ]+ 
k I J k I 
where z, =~, ffi0 =I +BALP. = l,LcS, =O,g,, = g,,. The assumption of invariance 
~ ' ' 
of the equivalence scales to household utility level can be formally tested by 
testing the joint null of r = 1 and g,J = 0 for all i and j. Failure to reject the joint null 
by the data would vindicate the assumption underlying the DCS method. 
2. Data and estimation 
The demand system equations in budget share form are nonlinear in the 
parameters in most cases. Expressed in the form of budget shares, the equations 
are of the form: 
w,.. = f{x, <p"' )+ E"" 
where W th is the expenditure share of commodity group i for household h in time t, 
X ht is household h's explanatory variables, and Etht is the error term assumed to 
follow iid normal with mean zero and covariance matrix n. We also assume that 
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&ill is independent of Xtrt, and cov(Eirt, Eihk) = 0 for i * j, t * k. The demand system 
equations are estimated by nonlinear least squares method using the TSP 
package. The problem of singularity of n that follows from the adding-up 
restriction is circumvented by deleting an equation from the system of equations 
(see Barten, 3). 
The data used in estimating the demand system equations came from the 
monthly Household Budget Survey (HBS) conducted by the Lithuanian 
Department of Statistics. Introduced in 1992, the HBS was designed to be 
(approximately) nationally representative of Lithuanian households (See 
~niukstine, Vanagaite and Binkauskiene, 17). The survey marl<ed a significant 
improvement over the traditional Soviet Household Budget Surveys (Atkinson and 
Micklewright, 1). Data were collected monthly from households with a sample 
rotation of 1 in 13 households replaced in each month. In total , about 1500 
households were surveyed each month. The stratified survey design included 
strata for urban and rural areas, and income levels. The income levels were set 
by ad hoc intervals in 1992 and 1993, and by deciles in 1994 (Cornelius, 8). 
However, practical implementation of the survey suffered from problems 
associated with the sample not being fully random and household not completing 
the full 13-month period of inclusion in the survey design. Also, the procedures for 
replacing a household dropping out of the survey by another household of similar 
type were not tightly controlled and did not allow for uniquely identifying 
household from month to month. Thus, the data did not permit the construction of 
a panel at household level6 • For this analysis, a panel data was created using the 
monthly household data for averages created for 40 representative household 
groups, defined by location (urban/rural), household size, and five (per capita) 
expenditure quintiles. The above classification was done to obtain reasonably 
homogenous groups of households within a cell. The mean of the variables for 
each cell was then used as the values corresponding to the representative 
household in the cell . Monthly data for the period July 1992 through December 
1994 were used'. 
The household budget survey provided detailed information on household 
income, expenditure and demographics. For estimation purposes, household 
expenditures are aggregated into the following six categories: food (inclucfog 
food away from home, and the value of home produced food and gifts); houslllg 
(including rent, building or purchase of houses, utilities such as heating 
electricity, water, gas, etc.); house furnishing (which includes furniture, drapes 
durable consumer goods, cleaning of households, and maintenance of household 
appliances, etc.); clothing (which includes dresses, fabrics used for making 
dresses, personal accessories, jewelry, cleaning, repair and maintenance d 
items included in this category); entertainment and education; and other norHood 
consumer items (this includes all other consumption expenditure not included m 
other categories). This classification was maintained in accordance with the 
consumer price indices (CPI) of various subgroups of expenditures published by 
the Department of Statistics of the Lithuanian government. 
Information on price indices (for broad expenditure categories) came from 
published documents of Lithuanian Department of Statistics. The survey provided 
data on expenditure and quantities of various items purchased by the household 
and the quantities of non-purchased items. Unit-values were obtained for each 
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food item using the information on purchased items. Non-purchased items in food 
(home production, gifts, free food, etc.) were assigned monetary value on the 
basis of unit values of individual items•. Non-purchased food items represented 
about 30% of total food expenditure. 
3. Empirical results 
The maximized log likelihood values and the estimated coefficients of the DS-
RNLPS, DT-RNLPS, and DCS-RNLPS models are presented in Table 1. It is 
evident from the table that on the basis of both the log-likelihood value and AIC 
criteria, DS-RNLPS and DCS-RNLPS models outperform the DT-RNLPS model. 
Accordingly, the DT approach is not explored any further. 
The coefficients of the DS-RNLPS and the DCS-RNLPS models are mostly well-
determined and statistically significant. The nonlinearity parameter, a. is 
statistically significant for both models, although it is quite sensitive to the 
demographic specification used. The demographic parameters (i.e., the a; in DS-
RNLPS model and eo and & in DCS-RNLPS) are statistically significant in most 
cases. Formal test of the null that the coefficients of the demographic variables 
are jointly insignificant is rejected by the data. Since the OS and DCS methods 
yield very similar log likelihood and AIC values, both models are explored further. 
As discussed earlier, the DS-RNLPS can be derived as a nested special case 
from DS-NLPS model by imposing the restriction that w = 0 for i * 0 in equation 
(10), and from the Gorman-RNLPS model by imposing the restriction that g, = 0 in 
equation (12). A natural question that arises is the following: are the restrictions 
implicit in DS-RNLPS (relative to the two more generalized specification) are 
empirically justified? Part A of Table 2 presents results of likelihood ratio statistic 
which tests the validity of the restrictions embodied in the DS-RNLPS 
specification against the more general alternatives. As can be seen from Table 2 
(Part A), the estimated values of the test statistic exceed the 95% critical value in 
both cases. Therefore, the restrictions implicit in the DS-RNLPS model is rejected 
by the data in both cases, and suggests the need for a more generalized model 
specification than the DS-RNLPS model. 
The Gorman-RNLPS is further generalized to estimate the GNAG-RNLPS model. 
Also, the DCS-RNLPS is extended to estimate the GNAECS-RNLPS model. The 
restrictions implicit in Gorman-RNLPS against GNAG-RNLP, and DCS-RNLPS 
against GNAECS-RNLPS are tested and the results are presented in Part 8 of 
Table 2. As can be seen from (Part 8 of) Table 2, both Gorman-RNLPS and 
DCS-RNPS are rejected by the data in favor of the more generalized models, i.e., 
GNAG-RNLPS and GNAECS-RNLPS models, respectively. It may be recalled 
that the DCS-RNLPS implicitly incorporates what Blackerby and Donaldson (4) 
calls Equivalent Scale Exactness (ESE) - a property that is a necessary 
condition to interpret the general equivalent scale as the cost of a child. The 
GNAECS method relaxes the ESE assumption and allows empirical testing of the 
validity of the assumption. The fact that the data rejects the DCS-RNLPS method 
in favor of the GNAECS-RNLPS suggests that the interpretation of the general 
equivalent scale as the cost of a child is inappropriate. 
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Table 1: Estimated parameters of demographically extended RNLPS 
models 
Parameter 05-RNLPS DT-RNPS Parameter DC5-RNPS 
a 0.049 0.096 a 0.193 
(12.81) (9.93) (12.15) 
131 -0.823 -0.162 131 0.263 
(6.39) (-1 .52) (6 .20) 
132 0.759 0.521 132 0.321 
(11 .79) (10.61) (15.08) 
133 0.028 0.044 13J 0.027 
(2.18) (6.03) (8 .65) 
13• -0.946 -0.382 13• -0.107 (-9.50) (7.48) (-4 66) 
13s 0.373 0.208 13s 0.117 
(12.07) (9.58) (1343) 
y11 0.234 0.639 Y11 0.406 
(18.09) (43.88) (9 .40) 
Y22 0.510 0.185 Y22 -0.163 (18.77) (17.91) (-8.44) 
YJ3 0.033 0.025 yJ3 -0.0033 (4.50) (13.00) (-1 .96) 
y .... -0.461 -0.822 y .... 0.159 
(-9.45) (-14.39) (8.03) 
'(55 -2.782 0.067 '(55 -0.055 
(-23.33) (14.99) (-7.84) 
yee 1.428 0.051 yee 0 .340 
(16.15) (1 .02) (7 .89) 
61 10.416 0.025 6o 0696 
(4.04) (6.85) (11.36) 
62 0.343 -0.008 61 -0.0003 
(2.36) (-0.88) (-0.61) 
63 1.330 -0.0008 62 0.008 
(1.09) (-0.10) (8.96) 
6• 0.079 -0.011 63 0.0007 
(0.50) (-1.25) (1.72) 
6s -0.141 -0.006 ~ -0.012 
(-5.24) (-1.78) (-5.31) 
6s -0.228 0.054 65 0.229 
(-9.33) (1 .36) {3 93) 
LL 13051.8 12815.6 13101.3 
k 18 18 18 
AIC -21 .72 -21 .33 -21 .81 
Notes: LL = Maximized Value of the Log-Likelihood Function. 
k = Number of Free Parameters. 
Figures in parentheses are asymptotic t-values. 
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Table 2. Ukelihood ratio tests of restrictions on demand models 
Unrestricted Restricted Model Likelihood Ratio 95% Critical 
Model Statistic Value 
A. Test of restrictions of Barten model against more generalized 
allematives 
DS-NLPS 
LL = 13320.5 
k = 33 
DS-RNLPS x2c- 537.4 
LL=13051 .8 df=15 
k = 18 
Gorman-RNLPS DS-RNLPS 
LL = 13093.1 LL = 13051.8 
k=24 k=18 
x2c = 78.6 
df = 6 
25.00 
12.59 
B. Test of restrictions of Gorman-RNLPS and DCS-RNLPS against 
more generalized altematives 
GNAG-RNLPS 




LL = 13250.70 
k= 40 
Gorman-RNLPS X~ = 246.8 
LL=13093.1 df= 16 
k= 24 
DCS-RNLPS 
LL = 13101.3 
k = 18 




Table 3. Estimated log-likelihood values and AIC statistic: 05-
NLPS, GNAG-RNLPS, and GNAEC5-RNLPS models 
DS-NLPS 
LL = 13320.5 
k = 33 
AIC = -22.15 
GNAG-RNLPS GNAEC5-RNLPS 
LL = 13216.5 LL = 13250.7 
k = 40 k = 40 
AIC = -21.96 AIC = -22.02 
Test results reported in Table 2 clearly suggest the need to use a generalized 
approach demand modeling. Accordingly, one of the three most general models, 
i.e., the GNAG-RNLPS, the GNAECS-RNLPS, and DS-NLPS is selected. 
However, since these three models are non-nested, the choice is made on the 
basis of maximized value of the log-likelihood function and AIC criteria. The 
estimated values of the log-likelihood function and AIC statistic corresponding to 
these three models (reported in Table 3) suggests that the DS-NLPS model 
outperforms the other two alternatives. Therefore, demand parameters are 
estimated using the DS-NLPS model. Also, in the final model, we incorporate 
age-specific effects that allow us to estimate the adult-equivalent scales. 
Specifically, we distinguish the effects of four demographic groups: children (up 
to 12 years of age), young adults (between 13 and 18 years of age), adults 
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(between 18 and 60 years of age), and retired. Accordingly, the scaling prices. is 
defined as v: = mihp, ' where mih = e,ldlh +6,,d,h +6,3d3h +6,.d.h is the commodity-
specific equivalence scale, d1h is the number of children (up to 12 years of age), 
d211 Is the number of young adults (12 to 18 years of age), d3h is the number of 
adults (18 years to retirement), and d4h is the number of retired persons in 
household h, and 9i1, 9i2, 9o3 and 9;.4 are the demographic parameters relevant for 
commodity groups i (i = 1, 2, ... ,5). In computing the adult equivalent scales au 
(weight of an adult member of a household) is restricted to unity9• 
The estimated coefficients of the DS-NLPS model incorporating age-specific 
demographic effects are reported in Table 4. As is evident, the estimated 
coefficients are mostly significant despite the large number of parameters and the 
complex non-linearity of the demand system equations. The estimates of 
demographic generalization parameters (yiJ) are mostly statistically significant 
thus confirming the importance of generalization. The estimated price and 
expenditure elasticities are reported in Table 5 and the commodity-specific adult 
equivalence scales are reported in Table 6. The elasticities are mostly withm 
reasonable bounds: all own price elasticities are negative with expenditures on 
food and housing showing the least price sensitivity, and clothing and house 
furnishings showing the greatest price responsiveness. The low price sensitivity 
of food demand is not surprising given that living standards of most of the 
households in the sample deteriorated during the period covered in the study and 
the share of food in household expenditure was rather high. The low pnce 
elasticity of housing demand can be explained by the fact that over the study 
period rents and utilities were subsidized and prices were regulated . The 
expenditure elasticities for food and housing are both below unity and those for 
clothing and house furnishings are rather high. This is reflective of the hardship 
that households of the former socialist economies have been going through 
during the period of economic restructuring. With the deterioration of living 
standards, clothing and house furnishings essentially have become luxury items 
as is reflected by the high price sensitivity and expenditure elasticity above un1ty. 
The estimated adult equivalence scales are mostly consistent with what one 
would normally expect: weights of children are found to vary from very low for 
entertainment and education to about one half of an adult for food and clothing. 
and around 0.60 of an adult for housing and house furnishings. S imilarty. the 
weights of young adults and retirees are reasonable: they fluctuate between 
about 80% and 186% of an adults. It is difficult to compare these results with 
others since previous studies of household consumption patterns do not exist for 
countries like Lithuania. Further, the data used in the study come form a period 
when there were large structural changes in the Lithuanian economy and 
consequently the results should be interpreted with caution. 
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Table 4. Estimated parameters and !-rations: DS-NLPS model 
Parameter Estimate t-ratio 
a 0.16 3.32 
a,, 0.51 1.08 
e.2 o.91 2.41 
h 1~ ~ 
a2, 0.51 3.&4 
b Q~ 1~ 
a2. 0. 76 5.21 
a31 0.59 <4.61 
a32 1.02 2.57 
alO 1.86 3.11 
e., o.s5 1.53 
a.2 o.85 1.94 
a.. o.82 5.31 
951 0.04 0.48 
a52 1.29 2.59 
a50 0.8<4 3.35 
9&1 0.33 2.31 
~ Q~ 1.~ 
a&O 0.98 4.32 
y, -1 .8<4 -6.38 
m 1s ~ 
y13 1.30 5.15 
Y•• -1 .24 -5.08 
Y•5 1. 99 6.80 
Y•e 2.63 6. 71 
yn -1.84 -<4.61 
m 1~ ~ 
Y2• -1 .70 -8.16 
m 1~ ~ 
Y26 1.78 7.58 
Y33 -2.26 -5.19 
Y30 -1.43 -6.38 
Y35 1.73 5.21 
YJ6 1.33 5.22 
~ ~~ ~~ 
N -1.93 -7.28 
Y46 -2.00 -8.04 
~ ~~ ~~ 
Y56 1.84 7.13 
Y66 -1.77 -2.75 
~· 0.20 2.35 
~2 0.35 4.19 
~ Q04 ~n 
P• -0.22 -1.45 
lh 0.16 2.85 
Note: The e, are the coefficients associated with ith commodity group and jth demographic 
class, i=1 ,2,3,4,5, and j=1 ,2,3,4. Subscript j=1 represents children, j=2 represents young 
(ages 12-18 yrs), j=3 represents aduHs, and j=4 represents retired. The coefficients for 
aduHs are set to unity. 
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Table 5. Estimated price elasticities 
Price of: Food Clothing Hou- House Fur- Entertain- Other Expendi-
sing nishings ment& lure Ela-
Education SI.JCI~ 
Com modi~ 
Food -0.89 -0.97 -0.91 -0.94 -0.94 0.57 
0.91 
Clothing -0.70 -2.44 -1.94 0.67 -1 .34 1.71 
1.76 
Housing 0.71 -1 .27 -2.52 -2.93 1.33 0.19 
0.51 
House Fur- -0.38 0.66 -1 .95 -2.89 -1 .36 2.15 
nishings 1.24 
Entertain- 0.06 -1 .67 -2.34 -1 .70 -2.82 0.79 0.67 
ment& 
Education 
Other -0.66 1.32 -0.90 -1 .10 0.95 0.88 
0.95 
Note: Elasticities are computed at mean values of the variables 
Table 6. Estimated adult equivalence scales 
Demographic Food Clothing Housing House Entertain- Other 
Group Furnishing men!& 
s Education 
Children (up to 0.51 0.5 0.59 0.65 0.04 0.33 
12 years) 1 
Young Adults 0.91 0.8 1.02 0.85 1.29 0.87 
(12to18 6 
years) 
Adults (18 1.00 1.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 
years to Reti- 0 
rement) 
Retired 1.05 0.7 1.86 0.82 0.84 0.98 
6 
Conclusions 
The results reported in this paper provide evidence of the importance of 
incorporating demographic variables in estimating demand systems. Further the 
empirical evidence provides support for the theoretical attempts by Gorman 9), 
and later by Lewbel (4) and Ray (16) at demographic generality by introducing 
demographically extended demand models that are more general than mo~ 
empirical studies in the literature. The popular Barten (2) model, as well as the 
Gorman model in simple additive form is strongly rejected by the data used m this 
study. Our results provide strong support for a more generalized approach 
towards modeling demographic demand systems than seems to be used in mos1 
empirical analysis. Results reported in this study decisively reject the assum~ 
of invariance of equivalence scales to household utility level. This assumption IS 
needed to interpret the general equivalent scale as the cost of children. Rejection 
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of the assumption by the data therefore raises serious question on the credibility 
of such interpretations of the equivalent scale parameter. The results reported in 
this paper are qualitatively similar to Ray (16) and Chatterjee, Michelini, and Ray 
(7), and provides additional support in favor of Ray's (16) arguments for more 
generality in demand modeling. 
Summary 
A complete demand system is estimated with data from the Lithuanian Household 
Budget Survey. Effects of demographic variables on household expenditure are 
taken into account in model specification. Several demographically extended 
demand functions are tested in the model selection process. The study yields 
plausible estimates of price and expenditure elasticities, and adult equivalent 
scales based on a quite generalized specification of the demand model 
compared to many commonly used models. 
Zusammenfassung 
Auf der Grundlage des litauischen Haushaltsbudgets wurde ein vollstandiges 
Nachfragemodel erstellt. Die Einflusse demographischer Variablen auf 
Haushaltsausgaben wurden in die Modelspezifizierung integriert. Mehrere 
demographische Nachfragefunktionen wurden in der Modeluntersuchung 
Oberprutt. Die Studie ergibt plausible Schatzungen tor Preis- und 
Ausgabenelastizitaten verglichen mit anderen, allgemein genutzten, Modellen. 
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Notes 
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See Browning (6) for a recent survey on the literature. 
See Chatterjee et al. (7) additional discussion on this issue. 
Demographic extensions of the NLPS become quite complicated . To keep 
numerical optimization manageable, RNLPS (a nested specialization of 
NLPS) is used as the starting point for demographically extend ing the 
demand system. 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) is defined as: AIC = -~ LL + 2k where 
N N 
LL denotes the maximized likelihood function, N is the number of 
observations, and k is the number of free parameters (see 10, p .870). 
Blackorby and Donaldson (4) call this condition as invariance to base utility. 
This is an empirically testable proposition. 
Despite some weaknesses, review of the data with other, aggregated 
consumption data indicate the data to be a good measure of consumption 
trends, and representative of national population. 
See $niukstiene et al. (17) for additional information on the budget survey. 
Information on the market prices of individual items was not available. 
Separate unit-values were calculated for rural and urban areas to account for 
potential price differences across the two regions. 
The DS-NLPS model given by equation (1 0) only accounts for the number of 
children. That specification is used during model selection process. The 
parameter estimates reported here is based on the model that further 
extends the model given by equation (10) by allowing age-specific effects on 
demand. 
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